Introduction
We create a wide selection of memorials, all designed, made and fitted by our craftsmen
to the highest standards in granite, marble and natural stone sourced from around
the world, utilizing traditional skills and modern techniques.
The memorial designs shown are suitable for cemeteries, churchyards and crematoria
(subject to their regulations). Most designs can be supplied in a wide variety of materials,
sizes and finishes so please ask if you have any special requests.
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“To live in the hearts of
those we love is not to die”
1

LAWN MEMORIALS

The memorials shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.
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“And joy cometh in the morning”

“TOO DEARLY LOVED TO
BE FORGOTTEN”

LAWN MEMORIALS

The memorials shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.
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KERB SURROUND MEMORIALS
The memorials shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.
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“Say not in grief: “He is no more,”
but live in thankfulness that he was”

“Our care should not be
to have lived long as to
have lived enough”

CHURCHYARD MEMORIALS

The memorials shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.
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CREMATION MEMORIALS AND TABLETS
The memorials and tablets shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.
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“Perhaps they are not the
stars, but rather openings in
heaven where the love of our
lost ones pours through and
shines down upon us to let
us know they are happy ”

VASES

The vases shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.

“ONLY GOODNIGHT BELOVED ,
NOT FAREWELL”
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CHILDREN’S MEMORIALS

The memorials shown are a just selection of designs we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.

NC 1

The designs shown are a just selection of the ones we produce.
These can be made in all materials and we also offer a bespoke design service.
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STATUARY & PHOTO PLAQUES
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LETTERING STYLES & MATERIALS
A SELECTION

INSCRIPTION & LAYOUT VERSES
IN EVER LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR WIFE AND

TO THE DEAR AND CHERISHED MEMORY OF

MOTHER DORIS MARY JONES WHO FELL ASLEEP

OUR BELOVED FATHER GEORGE ARTHUR LAWRENCE

20TH MAY 1967 AGED 42 YEARS

BORN 15TH FEBRUARY, 1895 DIED 29TH OCTOBER 1966

ALTERNATIVES
In loving memory of…
In treasured memory of…
Cherished memories of…
Sacred to the memory of…

who died…
who passed away…
who entered into rest…
with Christ…

QUOTATIONS

POLISHED BLACK
GRANITE
Black colour
Used in cemeteries and crematoria
Low maintenance

POLISHED DARK GREY
GRANITE
Dark grey with fine light grey speckle
Used in cemeteries and crematoria
Low maintenance

POLISHED LIGHT GREY
GRANITE
Light grey with a fine black speckle
Used in churchyards, cemeteries
and crematoria*
Low maintenance

POLISHED RED
GRANITE
Brown red with black speckle
Used in cemeteries and crematoria
Low maintenance

1.

“None knew thee but to love thee,
Nor named thee but to praise.”

17.

“Memory is the golden chain, that binds us till 		
we meet again.”

2.

“And joy cometh in the morning.”

18.

3.

“And her children shall rise up and call her blessed.”

“In the garden of happy memories, it is
always summer.”

4.

“Loves last gift – remembrance

19.

“Only goodnight beloved, not farewell.”

5.

“Sweet is the fragrance of remembrance.”

20.

“Restored to life, and power, and thought.”

6.

“Fond memory brings the light of other days 		
around me.”

21.

“We thank our God for every remembrance
of you.”

7.

“Forever in our thoughts.”

22.

“Peace, perfect peace.”

8.

“There is no last word of love or farewell,
So suddenly upon us sorrow fell.”

23.

“Father in thy gracious keeping,
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.”

9.

“The Lord is my shepherd.”

24.

“No words can say how dearly loved or
fondly remembered.”

10. “She gave abundantly love and understanding:
May her reward be perfect Peace.”
POLISHED BLUE PEARL
GRANITE
Blue grey mother of pearl effect
Used in cemeteries and crematoria
Low maintenance

LIMESTONE
Cream buff colour
Used in churchyards, cemeteries
and crematoria*
Medium / High maintenance

SANDSTONE
Beige brown, some black of rust speckle
Used in churchyards, cemeteries
and crematoria*
Medium / High maintenance

SLATE
Deep grey or green
Used in churchyards, cemeteries
and crematoria*
Low maintenance

11. “To live in the hearts of those we love is not to die.”
12. “On earth one gentle soul less, in Heaven one
angel more.”

25. “Loved one, thou art ne’er gone,
‘Tis sweet to breathe thy name:
In life I loved you dearly,
In death I do the same.”
26.

“Loving and kind in all his ways
Upright and just to the end of his days,
Sincere and true in heart and mind,
A beautiful memory left behind.”

14. “For you dear, peace; for us, sweet memories.”

27.

“At rest.”

15. “God sees when the footsteps falter,
When thy pathway has grown to steep,
So He touches the drooping eyelids,
And gives His beloved sleep.”

28.

“Rest in peace.”

29.

“Abide with me.”

30.

“Sadly missed yet not forgotten.”

13. “Too dearly loved to be forgotten.”
PLEASE NOTE*
All materials must
be unpolished/fine
rubbed in finish for
churchyards.

WHITE MARBLE
White with blue grey vein
Used in cemeteries and crematoria
Medium maintenance

DOVE GREY MARBLE
Blue grey with white vein
Used in cemeteries and crematoria
Medium maintenance

NABRESINA
Grey fawn with slight speckle
Used in churchyards, cemeteries
and crematoria*
Medium maintenance
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DISCLAIMER*
All stones are subject to colour
variation as they are natural
materials. As such the pictures
shown are for information only.

16.

“Gone but not forgotten, never shall
thy memory fade.”

17

“MEMORY IS A GOLDEN CHAIN,
THAT BINDS US TILL WE MEET AGAIN”
Brochure supplied by Tilleystonemasons.com

